
Artondale Elementary - Favorite Things!

We love to treat our teachers and staff to a few of their Favorite Things. Help us by sharing a few of your
guilty pleasures! Please be as specific as possible. (It's good to know you enjoy coffee -- but if
Davenport Macadamia Milk Vanilla Latte is your jam, that's the kind of intel inquiring minds want to
know!)

If you have already completed this form, no need to fill out another unless you'd like to update yours.
Thank you!

* Indicates required question

What is your name? Dana Kelleher

What grade do you teach or support? School Nurse

When is your birthday? (MM/DD) 08/20

What is your favorite HOT beverage? From where? Additional instructions? decaf soy

latte with sugar free almond or vanilla, or decaf tea

What is your favorite COLD beverage? From where? Additional instructions? Diet Dr

Pepper or flavored seltzer water

What is your favorite TAKE-OUT BREAKFAST? From where? Additional instructions?

Breakfast crepe from Occasions coffee

What is your favorite TAKE-OUT LUNCH? From where? Additional instructions? crepes

from Occasions coffee and crepes - they are all good - especially chicken bacon avacado, anything

with Brie....

Favorite colors: yellow, purple and teal but I like them all!



Favorite fruits: bananas, grapes, really I like all fruits!

Favorite gum and flavor: MENTOS pure white

Favorite candy: Reeses but I'm trying to eat healthy this year

Favorite sweet snacks or desserts: I love those salted caramel cookies and the white cake that

Amy S makes

Favorite savory snacks: the kettle corn popcorn chips were really good

Favorite fast food restaurants: Panera

Favorite casual dining restaurants: Occasions

Favorite places to shop: Joann's, Michael's, Target

Favorite nail or hair salon: I usually go in Lakewood near where I live

Favorite flowers or plants: I love all flowers and plants! Especially bulbs and perennials. Yellow

roses are my favorite cut flower.

Favorite office or classroom supplies: post its and pens

Favorite hobbies: quilting, gardening, swimming

Favorite sports teams: Mariners, Seahawks

What is your Amazon Wishlist link?

I don't have an amazon wishlist yet. I love things that I can use and enjoy like candles, lotion, bath

bombs etc. Thank you for all your generosity and asking these questions of us.




